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Introduction 

 
 

The Award: 
In 1989 the Zonta Club of Wellington established the biennial Zonta Science Award. The first Award presented in 
1990 comprised:  

 A cash grant of $5000. 

 Free air travel around the world courtesy of British Airways. 

 Commemorative silver and gold medal designed by Tanya Ashken, a foundation member of the Zonta Club 
of Wellington. 

 Certificate of achievement. 
The cash grant was increased to $10,000 in 2006 to $15,000 in 2014 and to $25,000 in 2022 sponsored by Clare. 
Since 1996 the air travel grant has been <$3,000. A new pounamu medal designed by Neke Moa was introduced 
in 2014. The reason for the change was reluctantly made due to escalating costs in the production of the first.  
 
The Judges:  

Dr David Bryant and Dame Margaret Sparrow have been judges since inception. Other judges: Sir David Beattie 
(dec. 2001), Professor Dame Patricia Bergquist FRSNZ (dec. 2009), Dr Joan Mattingly, Janine Cowling (NZ Wool 
Board), Mr Ross Moore CRSNZ, Dr Jenny Neale (dec 2019), Dr Helen Anderson CRSNZ and three past winners 
Professor Emerita Jean Fleming ONZM CRSNZ, Dr Jacqueline Rowarth CNZM CRSNZ Dr Wendy Saunders 
(Zonta/Building Research Award in 2008) and Dr Sally Pulley. Zontian and former judge Dr Margaret Bailey 
sponsored the Margaret L. Bailey Science Award administered by the New Horizons for Women Trust, first 
awarded in 2013. 
 
The Album:  
This record has been compiled: 

 To celebrate the contribution to science by these women  

 To promote the role of women in science 

 To raise awareness of the importance of science education for girls 

 To thank our many sponsors and seek further funding 

 To provide a valuable record for the Zonta archives 
  

Article from New Zealand Woman’s Weekly 18 December 1989. Photo by Margaret 
Sparrow. 
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Year Date Name & Institution Area of Study Venue Presenter/Zonta Pres & Convenor 

2022 7 Sept Dr Tara McAllister 

Victoria University  

Freshwater 
ecology 

Victoria 
University 

Speaker Desirae Kirby 

Pres Anna Jackson 

Convenor Dr Jan Pearson 

2020 18 May Dr Helen Woolner 

Victoria University  

Chemistry of 
natural products. 

Victoria 
University 

Speaker Prof Wendy Larner 

Pres Debbie Gee 

Convenor  Dr Jan Pearson 

2018 7 June Dr Jessie Prebble 

Landcare Research 

Plant systematist. Government 
House 

Her Excellency Dame Patsy Reddy 

Pres Sarah Barclay 

Convenor  Dr Jan Pearson 

2016 1 June Dr Amy Van Wey 
Lovatt 

AgResearch, Hamilton 

Mathematics and 
nutrition. 

Parliament Speaker Professor Mark McGuinness 

Pres Rayoni Keith 

Convenor Dame Margaret Sparrow 

2014 6 May Dr Laura Green 
Biological Sciences, 
Victoria University VUW 

Treating multiple 
sclerosis with anti-
psychotic drugs. 

Government 
House 

His Excellency Sir Jerry Mataparae 

Pres Agnes Espineda 

Convenor Dame Margaret Sparrow 

2012 6 June Dr Anna Ponnampalam 
Liggins Institute, 
University of Auckland 

Women’s health, 
menstruation, 
endometriosis. 

Premier 
House 

Speaker Dame Claudia Orange 

Pres Jen McKinlay-Birkin 

Convenor Dr Wendy Saunders 

2010 25 May  Dr Julie Lim Optometry 
& Vision Science, 
University of Auckland  

Anti-cataract 
therapies. 

Old St 
Paul’s  

Speaker Dr Hamish Campbell 

Pres Barbara Pope 

Convenor Agnes Espineda 

2008  27 May Dr Deirdre Hart       
Dept Geography, 
University of Canterbury  

Environmental 
scientist, coastal 
lagoons. 

Government 
House 

His Excellency Sir Anand Satyanand 

Pres Therese 

Convenor Sue Hope 

2006 13 June Dr Victoria Metcalf 
Biological Sciences, 
University of Canterbury  

Biologist. Antarctic 
fish and their 
adaptation to cold. 

Parliament Rt Hon Helen Clark, Prime Minister 

Pres Roxanne Shaw 

Convenor Sharon Nelson-Kelly 

2004 25 May Dr Ursula Cochran 
GNS Geological & 
Nuclear Sciences, 

Paleoecologist 
Earthquakes and 
tsunamis. 

Government 
House 

Her Excellency Dame Silvia Cartwright 

Pres Clare Pinder 

Convenor Mandy Natusch 

2002 30 April Dr Julia Charity                 
Scion, Crown Research 
Institute, Rotorua 

Risks of genetic 
engineering for 
future forests. 

Government 
House 

Her Excellency Dame Silvia Cartwright 

Pres Jan Nye 

Convenor Lesley Dawson 

2000 3 April Dr Michèle Prinsep        
Dept Chemistry, 
University of Waikato 

Organic chemist, 
pharmaceuticals 
from nature. 

Government 
House 

His Excellency Sir Michael Hardie Boys 

Pres Elisabeth Airey 

Convenor Lindsay Park 

1998 23 June  Dr Helen Neil                
NIWA, Wellington 

Maritime geologist 
climate change in 
seabed samples.  

Government 
House 

His Excellency Sir Michael Hardie Boys 

Pres Penelope Austin 

Convenor Alison Cook 

1996 30 May Dr Wendy Nelson          
Museum of NZ Te Papa 
Tongarewa, Wellington 

Botany, seaweeds 
in early European 
collections. 

Government 
House 

His Excellency Sir Michael Hardie Boys 

Pres Joan Nicol 

Convenor Marian Kljakovich 

1994 9 May Dr Jacqueline Rowarth 
AgResearch, Lincoln 

Agricultural 
science, grassland 
seed production. 

Government 
House 

Her Excellency Dame Catherine Tizard 

Pres Lynn McKenzie 

Convenor Julia Davidson 

1992 4 May Dr Philippa Gerard    
AgResearch, Ruakura, 
Hamilton 

Environmental 
entomologist, wool 
carpet pests. 

Government 
House 

Her Excellency Dame Catherine Tizard 

Pres Hilary Lamb 

Convenor Fiona Christeller 

1990 16 May Dr Jean Fleming     
Wallaceville Animal 
Research Centre, U Hutt 

Molecular biologist 
gene expression in 
superfertile sheep. 

Vogel House Beverley, Lady Reeves 

Pres Adele McLay 

Convenor Sharryn Waters 
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1990 Professor Emerita Jean Fleming ONZM CRSNZ 
 

Her father Sir Charles Fleming was an eminent scientist and role model so it is perhaps not surprising that Jean 
and her two sisters all obtained PhDs. Jean completed a BSc (Hons) in Biochemistry at Victoria University of 
Wellington then her MSc and PhD in reproductive biology from the Wellington School of Medicine, University of 
Otago. In 1990 Jean was working at Wallaceville Animal Research Centre, studying hormone gene expression in 
the superfertile Booroola merino sheep. 
 
Her scientific endeavours led to other awards including the Suffrage Centennial Medal in 1993 and the Silver 
Science & Technology Medal from the Royal Society of NZ in 1998. In 1993 she convened the first NZ conference 
for women in science and in 1998 was a founder and is now a Life Member of the NZ International Science 
Festival, a science outreach event held in Dunedin.  
 
In 2000-2001 Jean took on a very public role as one of the four commissioners on the Royal Commission on 
Genetic Modification. Her contributions to science were recognised with the award of ONZM (Officer of the NZ 
Order of Merit) in the Queen’s Birthday honours in 2002. For her leadership in science outreach she was elected a 
Companion of the Royal Society of NZ (CRSNZ) in 2011. 
 
In 1994 she became an academic at the University of Otago and then spent most of her career in Dunedin, apart 
from 3 years at Griffith University, Queensland from 2005-2007. Jean returned to Otago to become Professor of 
Science Communication, Centre for Science Communication, in the area of Popularising Science. From 2008 she 
presented health science topics on Radio NZ National Nights. Jean was also Associate Dean of Outreach at Otago 
University before her retirement in February 2014. She is now Professor Emerita in Science Communication and 
can be found on Facebook and Twitter (@KorimakoSong) In 2016 she was a judge for the Zonta Science Award. 
 

   
 
Above Left: Dr Jean Fleming at the Award ceremony, Vogel House, Wellington on 16 May 1990. The Award was presented by 

Beverley, Lady Reeves, wife of the Governor-General His Excellency Sir Paul Reeves. The keynote speaker was Dr Joyce 
Waters, Massey University. The event was hosted by the Hon Margaret Shields. Jean is holding the air travel ticket courtesy of 
sponsor British Airways.  
 
Above Right: Jean with one of the rare and threatened kiwi species (Haast tokoeka) in the Orokonui Ecosanctuary. This photo 
was taken Dec 2012 by Matt Thomson and features in Neville Peat & Brian Patrick’s award-winning book Wild Dunedin, 2014 

edition (Otago University Press).  
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Below: Snippet from Evening Post 15 June 1991 

…   

  

Above: Jean in her office 2013. 
Below: Professor Jean Fleming outside the Centre 

for Science Communication, Dunedin on 
graduation day 2013 , adjusting the tie of one her 
MSciComm students, film maker, Adam May. 
Photo by Debbie May, Adam’s mother. 
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1992 Dr Philippa Gerard 

In 1992 Dr Philippa (Pip) Gerard was an entomologist at AgResearch, Ruakura Research Centre, Hamilton, a 

government-owned Crown Research Institute. She won the Award for her research on carpet pests and used the 

travel component of the Award to travel to research institutes in the UK and USA. 

Zonta wished to give credit for the way that she managed to combine her career with the demands of family life. 

When her family of three were young she spent nine years on home duties but used five of those years to study for 

her PhD. Zonta’s decision has been vindicated. She is still at Ruakura as a Senior Scientist and has devoted 35 

years to the study of insect pests. 

Her research took a major shift when the cessation of carpet pest research coincided with the arrival of the clover 

root weevil in 1996. This invasive pest threatened the livelihood of pastoral farmers throughout NZ. Since 2001, Dr 

Gerard has led the pastoral industry-funded biocontrol programme which has seen the release of a tiny parasitic 

wasp from Ireland to successfully control the clover root weevil. 

Her main research interests are improving the control of pasture pests through natural enemies and plant 
defences. However recently she has also been involved in climate change projects.  
 

 

Above: This photo by Dominion photographer Dave Hansford illustrated an article on the front page of the Dominion on 5 May, 

the morning after the Award ceremony at Government House, where the presentation was made by Her Excellency the 
Governor-General Dame Catherine Tizard. Inaugural winner Dr Jean Fleming on (L) congratulates Dr Philippa Gerard.  

DISCLAIMER 
 
In this and a 
number of 
other articles 
the Award is 
referred to as 
being for the 
“top woman 
scientist”. 
 
This is 
misleading.  
The Award is 
not for a well 
established 
scientist but 
for an 
emerging 
scientist to 
assist in the 
further 
development 

of her career. 
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At Left: Upper half of Dominion Sunday Times 
article 10 May 1992 by Alan Samson. In the 
photo Dr Pip Gerard is wearing her Zonta 
medal, and holding the air ticket from British 
Airways, sponsor of the travel award 1990-
1994. 

 

Above: Dr Pip Gerard led the highly 
successful biocontrol programme using this 
tiny parasitic wasp from Ireland to control the 
clover root weevil. Photo courtesy of 
AgResearch. 
 
Below: Article from Evening Post 5 May 1992 
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1994 Dr Jacqueline Rowarth CNZM CRSNZ 

Jacqueline was born in the UK and came to NZ in 1976. In 1994 she had a PhD in Soil Science from Massey 
University and was conducting seed and plant research at AgResearch, Lincoln.  
 
From 1994-2000 she taught Plant Science and conducted research at Lincoln University. From 2000-2004 she was 
Dean of the Postgraduate Division and Director of Research at Unitec, Auckland. From 2005-2007 she was 
Director of Research at the Office of Environmental Programmes, University of Melbourne, returning to NZ in 2007 
to become the inaugural Professor of Pastoral Agriculture at Massey University. From 2002 to 2008 she was also a 
Director for the Crown Research Institute, Crop and Food. From 2012-2016 she was the inaugural Professor of 
Agribusiness in the Department of Economics at the Waikato Management School, University of Waikato. From 
2016-2018 she was the first Chief Scientist, Environmental Protection Agency. 
 
In 1997 she received a NZ Science and Technology Medal and in 2001 was elected a Companion of the Royal 
Society of NZ (CRSNZ). In 2003 she was elected a Fellow and Honorary Member of the NZ Institute of Agricultural 
Science (HFNZIAS). In 2008 she was made a CNZM (Companion of the NZ Order of Merit) in the Queen’s Birthday 
Honours and in 2009 she received the inaugural ‘Agricultural Personality of the Year Award’ by the Federated 
Farmers of NZ. In 2010 she was awarded the Landcorp Communicator of the Year Award by the NZ Guild of 
Agricultural Communicators and Journalists and in 2013 was listed in the top 50 Women of Influence in NZ. Since 
2012 she has been a judge for the Zonta Science Award. She remains committed to explaining the importance of 
science, agriculture and education – and encouraging others into careers where it is possible to ‘to make a 
difference’. 
 

  
 

      
  

At Left: Dr Jacqueline 
Rowarth wearing her Zonta 
medal and holding a bunch 
of yellow Zonta roses, with 
Her Excellency Governor-
General Dame Catherine 
Tizard, at the Award 
ceremony at Government 
House on 9 May 1994. 

Below: Equally at home on 
the farm. 
(L): Photo from Dominion 
Post, 9 September 2010.  
(R): Photo as columnist for 
Waitomo News North King 
Country Farmer, 3 June 
2014. 
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Above: Article from Dominion Post 24 June 2010. 

This photo by 
Michael Smith 
appeared on 
the front page 
of the Dominion 

the following 
morning 10 May 
1994. 
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1996 Professor Wendy Nelson MNZM FRSNZ 

In 1996 when botanist Dr Wendy Nelson won the Award she was working as a curator in the herbarium of the 

Museum of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa. Her specialty is marine algae (seaweeds) and the Award enabled 

her to visit major European herbaria and examine collections of NZ plants, made by early European explorers from 

the time of Cook’s visit in the late 1700s, up until the early 1900s.These were located in Lund (Sweden), London 

and Dublin. 

In 2002 Wendy moved to work at NIWA (National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research) where she 

became Science Leader in Aquatic Diversity. NIWA runs a joint graduate school with Auckland University and in 

2012 Wendy was appointed Professor in the School of Biological Sciences, Auckland University. She is still based 

in Wellington and her role at NIWA continues as Programme Leader in the Coasts & Oceans National Centre in 

Marine Biological Resources. She also leads the marine biodiversity and biosystematics research group. 

For her contributions to science she was awarded the MNZM (Member of the NZ Order of Merit) in the Queen’s 

Birthday honours in 2008 and FRSNZ (Fellow of the Royal Society of NZ) in 2010. Wendy’s family includes a son 

and a daughter. 

 

At Left: Article from Cook Strait News 

3 June 1996. 
 
Below: Dr Wendy Nelson at the 

Award ceremony at Government 
House on 30 May 1996, being 
congratulated by previous winner, Dr 
Jacqueline Rowarth. The ceremony 
was hosted by His Excellency Sir 
Michael Hardie Boys. 
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Above: An ECNZ advertisement from the NZ Listener 13 January 1996. 
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1998 Dr Helen Neil 

Helen, a marine geologist/paleoceanographer at NIWA won the Award in 1998 for her research on climate change 

well before it became a hot topic. She was studying core samples three metres long obtained from the Chatham 

Rise in the Southern Ocean. Microscopic organisms extracted from these samples provide evidence of climate 

changes over the last 125,000 years. 

Helen used the travel component of the Award to attend the 6
th
 International Conference on Paleoceanography in 

Portugal in 1998 and to visit stable isotope laboratories specialising in marine climate analyses. She says that the 

Award was timely in that she was able to make key contacts with international scientists and these contacts have 

proved fruitful for further research. 

Helen is now a group manager of NIWA’s Ocean Sediments Group. Her present work focus is on the 

understanding and assessment of the transport of deep water masses, the impact of currents on sediment 

systems, depositional processes, and age validation and life history of NZ commercial fish species and NZ 

protected corals. Her expertise has been applied to seabed surveys, marine infrastructure, telecommunication 

cables, and ocean exploration. Maps of the ocean floor are now available covering an extensive area of almost 12 

million square kilometres to depths of up to 11,000 metres. 

Helen plays an active role in the NZ Marine Sciences Society and in 2014-2015 was President. The Society has an 

annual award for an outstanding marine scientist. In 2007 this was awarded to Dr Wendy Nelson (1996 Zonta 

Science Award winner). Helen combines her career with family life. 

 

Above: Article from the Dominion the morning after the Award ceremony with photograph by Don Roy. 
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Above: Contact newspaper article (25 June 1998), on the  
Award which lists all the sponsors: Wools of New Zealand, 
the John Ilott Charitable Trust, the Balivean Trust, the  
Sutherland Trust and BP NZ 
 
 
At Right: At Award ceremony on 23 June 1998 with 

other Award winners. From (L) Dr Wendy Nelson (1996);  
Dr Helen Neil; Dr Jean Fleming (1990). 
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2000 Associate Professor Michèle Prinsep 

Michèle was a finalist in 1996 and 1998 so her success in 2000 was especially rewarding. Another notable 

achievement was that at the time of winning the Award she had an 18-month-old son. Michèle is an organic 

chemist and received the Award for her research investigating marine invertebrates and freshwater micro-

organisms as potential sources of new pharmaceuticals. While clinical medicine is not eligible for a Zonta Science 

Award, this type of basic research falls well within the guidelines. 

Michèle gained her PhD from Canterbury University in 1990 then in 1991 spent a postdoctoral year with Richard 

Moore at the University of Hawaii. On her return to NZ she took up a lectureship in the Department of Chemistry at 

the University of Waikato, Hamilton. In 1994 she took leave to study at the University of Cambridge in the UK and 

has spent other sabbatical periods in a variety of places including Australia, the UK and Singapore.  

She is currently Associate Professor (Organic Chemistry) in the Faculty of Science and Engineering, University of 

Waikato. Her special interests include NMR (nuclear magnetic resonance) spectroscopy and natural products 

chemistry of marine bryozoans (moss animals) and cyanobacteria (blue-green algae). Samples are tested against 

tumour cell lines (looking for new cancer drugs) and a panel of micro-organisms (looking for other therapeutic 

compounds). Michèle has co-authored numerous research papers in this field and is a co-author of the eminent 

review in the field of marine natural products, published in the journal Natural Products Reports. She has received 

several grants from the Waikato Medical Research Foundation. 

Michèle teaches both undergraduate and graduate students and has a special interest in communicating science, 

being heavily involved in outreach activities in the community. She is a Past President of the NZ Institute of 

Chemistry.  

Above: Dr Michèle Prinsep with the Governor-General His Excellency Sir Michael Hardie Boys at the Award ceremony, 

Government House on 3 April 2000. 
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Above: Michèle is congratulated by past 
winners at the Award ceremony.  
From (L): Dr Wendy Nelson (1996); Lindsay 
Park (convenor); Dr Michèle Prinsep; Dr Pip 
Gerard (1992) and Dr Helen Neil (1998). 
 
At Left: Article in Dominion the following 

morning Tuesday 4 April 2000 with photo by 
Haana Howard. 
 
Below: Article from National Business 

Review, 28 April 2000. 
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2002 Dr Julia Anne (formerly Charity) 

Julia gained her BSc at the University of Canterbury then studied for her PhD in Plant Biotechnology at the 

Australian National University from 1993-1996. On her return to NZ she joined Scion, a Crown Research Institute 

for Forestry, based in Rotorua.  

In 2002 she was studying the environmental risks associated with the transfer of DNA into plant species and used 

the travel grant to spend three months in Canada with colleagues working in this controversial field of genetic 

engineering. Later, a change of direction saw her moving away from bench science into project management. In 

2009 she faced redundancy and after a couple of years in Project Management (formal science) finally left in 2011. 

Not only did she leave Scion but she gave up her science career. In July 2011 in a dramatic move she started up 

New Zealand’s Homestay Network called ‘Look After Me’, connecting travellers with like-minded hosts throughout 

NZ. Julia admits that the transition from scientist to entrepreneur was challenging but she has no regrets. 

She now has time for other things that are important to her. There is the shared care of young daughter Alice after 

the amicable ending of her marriage. Performance poetry is a source of pleasure. She has done a creative writing 

course with a view to writing, when she has time, no doubt in a style far removed from that of past research papers.  

She is an active member of the Zonta Club of Rotorua and is involved in a number of community activities.  

  

Above Left: Her Excellency Governor-General Dame Silvia Cartwright with Dr Julia Charity at the Award ceremony at 

Government House, 30 April 2002. 

Above Right: From (L): Jan Nye, President Zonta Club of Wellington; Dr Julia Charity and Lesley Dawson, convenor of Zonta 

Science Committee and sponsor. 

 

Logo from the website of “Look After Me” 

  

http://www.lookafterme.co.nz/
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Above: Article in Dominion 1 May 2002, the 

morning after the Award ceremony, with photo by 
Andrew Gorrie. 
 
At Left: At the Award ceremony previous winners 

congratulate Dr Julia Charity.  
From (L): Dr Michèle Prinsep (2000); Dr Julia 
Charity; Dr Wendy Nelson (1996); Dr Jacqueline 
Rowarth (1994). 
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2004 Dr Ursula Cochran 

After graduating BSc from Victoria University, Ursula completed a BA from Auckland University, demonstrating her 

long-term interest in both science and art. She then went on to gain her PhD in Geology from Victoria University 

which led to her appointment as paleoecologist/earthquake geologist at GNS Science (Geological and Nuclear 

Sciences), a Crown Research Institute in Lower Hutt. 

Ursula won the Award for her research using microfossil diatoms to study past climate change, sea level change, 

landscape evolution and changes due to past large earthquakes and tsunami. The Award enabled Ursula to visit 

Western USA, travelling by road from Vancouver to San Francisco to meet key scientists and learn more about the 

identification of plate boundary earthquakes and tsunami in the geologic record.  

After taking time out to start a family Ursula has continued this work and has published a number of papers on her 

research. In 2010 she co-authored a paper with Dr Helen Neil (Zonta’s 1998 Award winner) on marine sediment 

records. More recently she was part of a team that published NZ’s longest earthquake record – 24 earthquakes 

over 8,000 years on the Alpine Fault. 

Ursula contributes to a number of professional organisations. She says that her choice of career was probably 

influenced by the fact that her grandfather was a geologist and that she grew up a couple of hundred metres from 

the Wellington fault.  

In 2004 Ursula shared the ceremony (below) with Helen Greenep who was awarded the first Zonta/Building 

Research Award. This initiative was repeated in 2006 and 2008 then discontinued. 

 

Above: From (L): Her Excellency Dame Silvia Cartwright; Clare Pinder, Zonta President; Helen Greenep; Dr Ursula Cochran; 

Lynn McKenzie, Governor, Zonta District 16 and a member of the Zonta Club of Wellington; Beverley Shore Bennett, Inaugural 

President of the Zonta Club of Wellington. 
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Above Left:  At the Award ceremony at Government House, on 25 May 2004, winners and previous winners. From (L) Dr Jean 

Fleming (1990); Dr Wendy Nelson (1996); Dr Julia Charity (2002); Her Excellency Dame Silvia Cartwright; Helen Greenep; Dr 

Ursula Cochran; Dr Jacqueline Rowarth (1994). 

Above Right: Her Excellency Governor-General Dame Silvia Cartwright; Dr Ursula Cochran wearing the Zonta medal and 
Marion Patchett, representing long-time sponsor, the John Ilott Charitable Trust.  
 
Below: Wellington City Council publication You Can’t Beat Wellington! Issue 4, July 2004. 

 

 

 

Ursula’s work on the Alpine Fault has been prominently featured in the media. She enjoys communicating her science to non-

scientists and is a contributor to the online news magazine The Spinoff. 
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2006 Dr Victoria Metcalf 

Victoria graduated BSc (Hons) from the University of Otago and completed her PhD in Biochemistry at the 

Christchurch School of Medicine. Her qualifications as a marine biologist and geneticist led to the research for 

which she won the Award, studying lipid transport in Antarctic fish. The research was funded by FoRST 

(Foundation for Research, Science and Technology) and was based in the School of Biological Sciences, 

University of Canterbury, Christchurch. Victoria was interested to learn how Antarctic fish have adapted to their 

frigid conditions.  

When not researching, Victoria could also be found as a cruise director and lecturer for Heritage Expeditions, 

sharing her passion and helping others to better understand the Antarctic environment. Science communication is 

something she continues to engage in to excite the public about science. 

For six years Victoria lectured in animal genetics at Lincoln University. She describes her special interest as 

functional genomics, linking genetics, physiology and biochemistry to understand how animals function, especially 

in extreme environments. Her main research areas were the impacts of climate change, ocean acidification and 

pollution. In April 2015 she joined the office of the Prime Minister’s Chief Science Advisor as National Co-ordinator 

for the Participatory Science Platform, a citizen science programme which pairs amateurs with scientists. 

Her Excellency the Governor-General Dame Silvia Cartwright was not available to present the Award so the 

function was held at Parliament and we were honoured that the Prime Minister, the Rt Hon Helen Clark presented 

the Award. Victoria shared the ceremony with Caroline Shorter who was the 2006 winner of the Zonta/Building 

Research Award. 

 

Above:  Article from Nor’West News 28 June 2006.  
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Above Left: At the Award ceremony in the Grand Hall at Parliament on 13 June 2006. From (L): Prime 
Minister Rt Hon Helen Clark; Dr Victoria Metcalf, winner of the Zonta Science Award; Hon Luamanuvao 
Winnie Laban MP and member of the Zonta Club of Mana, who hosted the event; Caroline Shorter, winner 
of the Zonta/Building Research Award. 
Above Right: Dr Victoria Metcalf is congratulated by 2004 winner Dr Ursula Cochran. 

Above: Prime Minister Rt Hon Helen Clark 
presents Dr Victoria Metcalf with her medal at 
the Award ceremony. 

Above: Victoria and her daughter courtesy of her 
Parenting by Instinct blog which she started in 
2013. 
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2008 Dr Deirdre Hart 

Deirdre studied for her MSc (Hons) at Canterbury and gained her PhD at UNSW Australia. She is a coastal 

scientist with a special interest in multi-disciplinary, multi-environment interactions. Research foci include coastal-

earthquake multi-hazards and implications for built environments, river mouth lagoons on high-energy coasts, 

tropical reef sediment systems and tides. In 2008 Deirdre impressed the judges with her dedication to increasing 

public awareness and understanding of complex environmental issues. Thanks to her Zonta experience, Deirdre 

has been supported to develop her science communication and leadership skills and took up the role of NZ Coastal 

Society chairperson from 2011-2014. She sees it as her mission to help foster these skills in her students. 

If there was an award for providing feedback on how the Zonta Science Award was used for the benefit of the 

recipient, Deirdre’s exemplary and thought-provoking report would be a winner. She attended the International 

Coral Reef Symposium in July 2008 at Fort Lauderdale, Florida and after the symposium organised a two-day 

workshop on the integration of reef science. In April 2009 she spent a valuable month visiting the University of 

Cambridge’s Coastal Research Unit (UK). She returned via Lisbon, Portugal where she attended the International 

Coastal Symposium. As a result of receiving the Zonta Science Award funds were made available from Canterbury 

University for her to visit colleagues in Korea. Deirdre values the collaboration with scientists in other countries. 

She is a Senior Lecturer in Coastal Studies in the Department of Geography, University of Canterbury, 

Christchurch. In the post-earthquake flooding in Christchurch in March 2014 Deirdre’s expertise was utilised and 

her opinions were widely sought through the media, TV, radio and press.  

 

 

At Left: At the Award ceremony, 

Government House 27 May 2008. 
From (L): Her Excellency Lady Susan 
Satyanand; Wendy Saunders, 3

rd
 and 

final winner of the Zonta/Building 
Research Award; Dr Deirdre Hart, 10

th
 

winner of the Zonta Science Award; His 
Excellency Sir Anand Satyanand.  
[Wendy joined Zonta, gained her PhD 
and became a convenor then judge of the 
Zonta Science Award. She also became 
a mother.] 
 

At Left: With previous winners from (L):  

Back row: Dr Wendy Nelson (1996); Dr 
Victoria Metcalf (2006); Dr Jacqueline 
Rowarth (1994); Dr Helen Neil (1998). 
Front row: Dr Michèle Prinsep (2000); Dr 
Deidre Hart; Dr Margaret Sparrow 
(convenor of judges); Dr Jean Fleming 
(1990); Dr Julia Charity (2002). 
After the ceremony we had a celebration 
dinner at the Wellesley Club. The guest 
speaker was inaugural winner Dr Jean 
Fleming.  

 

10
th
 anniversary booklet 
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In 2010 Deirdre added starting a family to her list of accomplishments and her daughter has given her an interest in 

science for young children. 

  

Above: Newsletter Association for Women in the Sciences NZ Issue 3, September 2008.  
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2010 Dr Julie Lim 

Julie is a NZ-born Chinese graduate of the University of Auckland. She completed a BSc and MSc with First Class 

Honours in Biological Sciences and gained her PhD in 2004. Her background in molecular biology and protein 

biochemistry equipped her for biomedical research and she was inspired to contribute to the study of age-related 

cataracts, the most common form of blindness in the world. 

This work is based in the Department of Optometry and Vision Science at Auckland University. In 2007 Julie was 

awarded a FoRST (Foundation for Research Science & Technology) postdoctoral Fellowship. The Zonta Science 

Award enabled her to gain further experience overseas and obtain laboratory equipment. Her travel was delayed 

for a very good reason, the birth of son Hamish on 16 September 2010 and she also took maternity leave for 

Sophie born 18 November 2013. 

Julie is now back as a Senior Research Fellow at Auckland University and has continued to attract funding. In 2009 

she was awarded a Sir Charles Hercus Health Research fellowship and in 2012 her team received a major grant 

from the Auckland Medical Research Foundation. 

Through this basic scientific work there will be a better understanding of the ways in which the lens is damaged by 

oxidative changes, thus opening the way to therapies to prevent or delay that damage, such as enhancing the 

delivery of antioxidants to this region of the eye.  

One of Julie’s other interests is ballet and for six years she served as President of the NZ Branch of Ballet 

Australasia. 

  

 

  

Due to the refurbishment of Government House the 
Award ceremony was held on 25 May 2010 at Old 
St. Paul’s, Mulgrave St, Wellington. 
 
Above Left: Dr Wendy Saunders; Dr Julie Lim; Dr 
Hamish Campbell CRSNZ, keynote speaker, GNS 
Science.  
 
Above Right: Colleen Singleton, Wellington 
Rotary, representing sponsor, John Ilott Charitable 
Trust; Therese, Past President Zonta; Dr Julie Lim. 
  
At Left: From (L): Tanya Ashken, designer of the 
first Zonta medal; Dr Julie Lim; Sue Moroney MP, 
Labour spokesperson on Women’s Affairs and Dr 
Jackie Blue MP, National Government. 
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At Left: At the Award ceremony.  
From (L): Dr Julia Charity, 2002 winner; Dr 
Jacqueline Rowarth, 1994 winner; Nicki Nicol,  
representing sponsor BP Oil NZ; Dr Wendy 
Nelson, 1996 winner; Dr Helen Neil, 1998 
winner; Agnes Espineda, convenor, Zonta 
Science Committee. 
 
Below: Fashion item from Dominion Post 30 
June 2010. 
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2012 Dr Anna Ponnampalam 

Anna was born and schooled in Sri Lanka. When her family migrated to NZ she gained a Bachelor of Technology in 

Biomedical Science at the University of Auckland (2002) and a PhD in Gynaecology from Monash University 

(2006). She is now a reproductive biologist at the Liggins Institute, University of Auckland, a laboratory scientist, 

not a clinician.  

The research that won her the Zonta Science Award involved investigating the underlying physiology of 

endometriosis, a common and painful condition in menstruating women and girls. However her research interests 

encompass many other aspects of women’s health.  

In April 2014 she spoke to the Zonta Club of Wellington about her current work on pre-eclampsia (toxaemia) a 

condition which has long-term effects on the mother’s heart health. This research is supported by Gravida (National 

Centre for Growth and Development) and the Heart Foundation. Anna used the travel component of the Award to 

attend a conference in Italy where she was able to present her research on this topic. 

Anna is the mother of two and is very active in her ethnic community. As one of the Tamil diaspora she writes a 

blog in her native Tamil language. She is involved in assisting refugee families to settle into NZ and in the work of 

Shakti dealing with domestic violence and cultural oppression. 

Anna enjoys the teaching and supervision of students and actively promotes science through the LENScience 

(Liggins Education Network) a programme linking schools and scientists.  

       

 

 

Above top (L): Dr Anna Ponnampalam guest speaker at the Zonta Club of Wellington following her 
return from her trip to Italy. From (L): Anna; Agnes Espineda, Zonta Club President; Dame Margaret 
Sparrow, convenor Science Committee; Souella Cumming, member of the Science Committee. 
 

Above bottom: Watched by her young son, Anna receives her medal from President Jen McKinlay-Birkin 
at the Award ceremony at Premier House on 6 June 2012, courtesy of the Prime Minister Rt Hon John 
Key. (It poured with rain!)  
  

Above Right: Anna at the Award ceremony, scientist and mother. 
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New research fellow aims to better understand the fetal origins of heart disease 

The early determinants of heart health will be investigated in a new joint postdoctoral fellowship awarded by the 
Heart Foundation and Gravida: National Centre for Growth and Development. The full-time position valued at 
$240,000 over 3 years has this week been awarded to reproductive biologist Anna Ponnampalam B.Tech, PhD 
(Monash). Dr Ponnampalam says mothers and babies affected by pre-eclampsia during pregnancy are at higher 
risk of developing heart disease and stroke later in life. 

Pre-eclampsia is a serious pregnancy complication characterised by high blood pressure and protein in the urine. It 
affects about 5% of pregnancies, and in New Zealand is most common in Maori and Pacific women. It is a major 
cause of maternal and perinatal mortality and morbidity. The only known cure is delivery of placenta and baby. One 
of the main features of pre-eclampsia is insufficient blood flow to the placenta,” says Dr Ponnampalam. “My project 
aims to understand the role of a protein called Sirtuin I in regulating placental blood cells and vessel formation, how 
its mechanism of action differs in placentas from pre-eclamptic pregnancies and whether this molecule can be 
targeted as a treatment option for pre-eclampsia.” 

Heart Foundation medical director Professor Norman Sharpe ONZM FRSNZ says building “heart-healthy children” 
is a key strategic goal for the Foundation, which has invested over $40 million in research.“We have funded over 
180 fellowships and scholarships over 45 years. This is our first research investment into the early determinants of 
heart health. We’re very pleased and excited.” 

Gravida director Professor Phil Baker, FRCOG, FMedSci, says the research sits perfectly with Gravida’s goal of 
discovering what makes a healthy start in life.“This project will provide new knowledge of one the most important 
aspects for a healthy start – proper establishment of placental blood supply,” Professor Baker says."We are 
delighted to be collaborating with the Heart Foundation in this area of shared interest and look forward to future 
joint initiatives,” he says. Gravida is a government-funded Centre of Research Excellence (CoRE) that brings 
together leading biomedical and clinical scientists seeking to reveal how conditions encountered in early life affect 
the way an individual grows and develops throughout life. 

The jointly-funded postdoctoral fellowship will build on Dr Ponnampalam’s work as a Liggins Institute research 
fellow investigating the placental regulation of a group of signalling molecules called cytokines in the initiation of 
labour. 

She won the 2012 Zonta Science Award which aims to advance the careers of “all round women” who not only 
work in the scientific field but also contribute to their community. 

  

From Gravida website  

August 2013 

Anna in her 
laboratory at 
the Liggins 
Institute 

http://www.heartfoundation.org.nz/
http://www.liggins.auckland.ac.nz/uoa/
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2014 Dr Laura Green 

Laura comes from Wisconsin, the dairy heartland of the US, where she attended the University of Wisconsin-
Madison and graduated BS in Medical Microbiology and Immunology. In the US she worked in both private 
(Infogen Inc) and academic institutions (Wisconsin-Madison and Harvard Medical School) before taking the giant 
leap to NZ.  

Arriving here in 2003 at the age of 23 she held research positions at Massey University and the Malaghan Institute 
of Medical Research in Wellington. In 2012 she gained her PhD in Cellular and Molecular Biology at Victoria 
University and became a Postdoctoral Research Fellow in Immunology at the Centre for Biodiscovery, School of 
Biological Sciences at Victoria. She is now a NZ resident.  

Laura was a member of the research team studying better ways to treat multiple sclerosis through the use of anti-
psychotic drugs (resperidone and clozepine) in low dose. The Award enabled Laura to travel to Switzerland to work 
with an eminent researcher who has developed a new imaging technique that can visualise individual immune cells 
trying to gain entry to the central nervous system. 

The judges were impressed not only with Laura’s commitment to science but also her community involvement, 
notably her enjoyment of public speaking and her enthusiasm for competitive road cycling, which includes assisting 
with cycle safety programmes and cycling skill clinics. Laura is passionate about making science accessible to the 
wider public and is involved in a number of projects including the use of cartoons and film to make science more 
exciting.  
 
In August 2014 she was one of the inspirational speakers at a TEDx Wellington forum. For this event she proudly 
wore her Zonta medal. In 2016 she returned to the USA to utilise 
 her communication skills as the Cancer Consortium Manager at the Fred Hutchison Cancer Research Centre, 
Seattle, Washington. 
 

 

  

  

At Left: Agnes Espineda, Zonta President 

presents Neke Moa, jeweller, with a cheque for 
winning the competition to design a new medal.  
 
Below Left: At the Award ceremony at 

Government House on 6 May 2014 His 
Excellency Sir Jerry Mataparae presents Dr 
Laura Green with the medal, watched by Lynn 
McKenzie, International President Zonta 2012-
2014 and far left Dr Jilly Evans, gold sponsor. 
 
Below Right: Dr Jilly Evans, gold sponsor, who 

came from the USA to speak at the award 
ceremony. 
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Above: His Excellency the Governor-General Sir Jerry Mataparae (centre) with invited schoolgirls from the Wellington area. To 

the (R) of the Governor-General is Dr Laura Green and to the (L) is Colin Walker representing silver sponsor, School Science 
Advisors Association. To his (L) and almost obscured is Dr Jilly Evans, gold sponsor. In the front row at far left is previous 
winner Dr Victoria Metcalf and to the (R) of her is Zontian Souella Cumming a partner of KPMG who sponsored 10 students to 
attend the Award ceremony. 

 

Above: The official party from (L): Maureen Heine, Zonta District 16 Governor; Dr Janette Irvine, Lt Governor; Professor Sir 

Peter Gluckman, Science Advisor to Prime Minister; Neke Moa, jeweller; His Excellency Sir Jerry Mataparae; Dr Laura Green, 

winner; Dame Margaret Sparrow, convenor Science Committee; Dr Jilly Evans, gold sponsor; Lynn McKenzie, President Zonta 

International 2012-2014. 

 

  

At Left: Laura’s parents travelled from the US to attend the 

Award ceremony.  
 
From (L): His Excellency the Governor-General Sir Jerry 
Mataparae, Dr Laura Green, her father, Mr Herman Green Jr and 
her mother Mrs Linda Green. 
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2016 Dr Amy Van Wey Lovatt 

 
Dr. Amy Van Wey Lovatt was born in Southern Oregon, USA. In 2001 she completed her BA in mathematics, 
graduating Cum Laude from Willamette University, the oldest university in the Western United States. Amy 
completed her MA in mathematics at Oregon State University in 2004 then taught mathematics at a range of levels; 
from junior high students (aged 11-14) to postgraduate students at Oregon State University. In 2009 she came to 
New Zealand with an Earle Food Research Fellowship to study for her PhD conferred in November 2013. The 
subject of her thesis was “Mathematical models of biofilm growth and food particle degradation in the 
gastrointestinal tract” and it was recognised by the Dean of Massey University as an exceptional PhD thesis. As a 
Postdoctoral Fellow at AgResearch in Hamilton she worked collaboratively with the team studying Food, Nutrition & 
Health, using mathematics to describe the complex interactions between food, the commensal intestinal bacteria, 
and the human host.  
 
Amy used the travel component of the Award to visit prominent scientists in the Department of Food Science and 
Technology at the University of California Davis examining topics of particular interest to the dairy industry in New 
Zealand, such as the recovery of important bioactive components from agricultural waste and the development of 
better infant formula from a study of the differences between human and bovine milk and their effect on the 
microbiota of the infant intestinal tract.  
 
Amy said in her essay for the Zonta Science Award, “What sets me apart from many successful researchers is that 
I achieved all of my academic goals as a solo parent. I started my tertiary studies when my son, Noah, was 18 
months old, and I completed my PhD when he was 18 years old. There are many young women in New Zealand 
who find themselves in the place I was 21 years ago, raising a child or children alone, uneducated and with little 
prospects for the future. I believe my accomplishments set an example to all young women.” Amy is now a New 
Zealand citizen, married to Dr Simon Lovatt. 
 
Amy is the first mathematician to win the Zonta Science Award and is a role model for others contemplating a 
career in the disciplines of Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics, often called the STEM fields, 
subjects where women are historically under-represented.  

 
At Award ceremony from (L) Dame Claudia Orange, Dame Margaret Sparrow, Professor Mark McGuinness, winner 
Dr Amy Van Wey Lovatt, Christine Reardon-Stonyer fastening Zonta medal.  
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Sponsors from (L) Dame Margaret Sparrow, Istar Ltd, Souella Cumming, KPMG, Lee Wilkinson, representing the John Ilott 
Charitable Trust, Minister Hon Louise Upston, winner Dr Amy Van Wey Lovatt, Dr Shan Edwards daughter of Dr Diana Edwards 
in whose memory Istar Ltd is a gold sponsor, Dr Carol Shand, Director Istar Ltd. Insert at (R) is gold sponsor Dr Jilly Evans from 
the USA. 
 

 
Students sponsored by KPMG From (L) Charlotte Hollywood, Queen Margaret College, Souella Cumming, KPMG, Anh Tang & 
Sylvi Low, Wellington East Girls’ College, Minister Hon Louise Upston, winner Dr Amy Van Wey Lovatt, Jessica Beddow & Lucy 
Reichert, Chilton St James, Kivi Neakiry & Katie Reed, Samuel Marsden Collegiate School.  
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2018 Dr Jessie Prebble 
 

Dr Jessica (Jessie) Prebble has been a high achiever throughout her school years and at University. She was Dux 
of Queen Margaret College, Wellington then studied for a BSc majoring in Botany and Ecology at Otago University. 
She returned to Wellington to study at Victoria University where she gained a First Class BSc (Hons) in 2008 then 
MSc with Distinction in 2010, both in Ecology and Biodiversity. In 2016 she gained her PhD from Massey University 
in Palmerston North. Her thesis title was "Species delimitation and the population genetics of rare plants: a case 
study using the New Zealand native pygmy forget-me-not group (Myositis, Boraginaceae)".  
 
In November 2017 she landed her dream job at Landcare Research, Lincoln, as a Plant Systematist based in the 
Allan Herbarium. Her research includes using specialised genetic techniques to determine species identification of 
native New Zealand plants and weeds. She is an accomplished botanical artist. 
 
She will use the travel component of the Zonta Science Award to visit three laboratories in Florida to learn a new 
technique of DNA sequencing, which she intends to bring back for the benefit of other researchers.  
 
Her work is important for the biosecurity of New Zealand species and the conservation of threatened species but 
also includes possible future commercial benefits e.g. a genetic study of the Rewarewa (honeysuckle), which 
produces honey with similar properties to manuka honey. 
 
As a student in Dunedin she was employed as a lab demonstrator. In Wellington she was employed as a rifleman 
researcher with the Department of Conservation and a botanical researcher at the Museum of New Zealand Te 
Papa Tongarewa. She has been the recipient of a number of awards including in 2015 the Zonta Manawatu 
Scholarship for Women in Science and Technology, funded by Graduate Women Manawatu. 
 
She is learning Te Reo (Maori language classes) which will enhance communication with Iwi groups involved in 
commercial or conservation projects. She has been involved in science outreach through Futureintech, an 
organisation that matches up scientists and engineers to talk to school students about careers in science.  
 
 

 
Jessie in the Allan Herbarium, Lincoln, Photo courtesy Manaaki Whenua Landcare Research. 
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After the Award 
Ceremony, Government 
House, Thursday 7 June. 
From left: Sarah Barclay, 
President Zonta Club of 
Wellington; Dr Jessie 
Prebble; Her Excellency 
The Rt Hon Dame Patsy 
Reddy, Governor-General 
of New Zealand; Dame 
Claudia Orange, MC for 
the evening; Christine 
Reardon-Stonyer, Zonta 
Club of Wellington. Photo 
courtesy Government 

House. 

Previous winners after 
the Award Ceremony. 
From Left: Dr Wendy 
Saunders, 2008 
Zonta/Building Research 
Award winner, now a 
Science Award judge; Dr 
Jessie Prebble; Dame 
Patsy Reddy; Professor 
Wendy Nelson, 1996 
Zonta Science Award 
winner; Dr Deirdre Hart 
2008 Zonta Science 
Award winner. Photo 
courtesy Government 
House. 

Zontians with secondary 
school students. From 
Left: Souella Cumming 
KPMG sponsor; Trulani 
van der Hyde, Tawa 
College; Dr Jessie 
Prebble; Carolyn Fry, 
Zonta Club of Wellington; 
Olivia Joseph, 
Wainuiomata High School; 
Keira McKaskell, 
Heretaunga College. 

Speaker: Dr 
Rhian Salmon 
VUW. 
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2020 Dr Helen Woolner 
 
Helen is a chemical scientist researching new compounds from natural products. She is a New Zealand born, Cook 
Island Maori and has lived all her life in Porirua. Her educational journey has been unique.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Following another year at HHT to brush-up on chemistry and maths, I enrolled at the Victoria University of 
Wellington under special admittance due to my age (21) since I did not have the required UE qualification. I still 
remember the tremendous feeling of excitement and happiness I felt the day I found out my enrolment was 
accepted. Although I initially enrolled in a biology major, I eventually replaced this with chemistry having found that 
I understood the subject better”.  
 
 

                                    
 
 
Graduatimg PhD (2017).  
 

 

(L) In May 2009 
graduating BSc 
in chemistry 
and featured in 
the Dominion 
Post.  
 
(R) In 2012 
graduating MSc 
with her two 
children. 

  

She writes “At the end of 1999, while in my 5th form year, I became pregnant with 
my first child. I left mainstream school at Porirua College with no formal 
qualification to become a young mum at 16, with my second child following 
eighteen months later.  
After leaving Porirua College I attended He Huarahi Tamariki (HHT), the School 
for Teenage Parents, which was founded by Susan Baragwanath and was still 
under her leadership at the time. Although I had no career aspirations when I 
began at HHT, I was fortunate to have been taught by dedicated, enthusiastic and 
inspirational teachers whose devotion made me enjoy learning on a level that I 
never had previously. My love of science was sparked by Juliet Bellingham, former 
president and member of the Zonta Club of Mana, who taught me Year 13 biology 
with such passion and contagious enthusiasm that I was captivated and realised I 
wanted to pursue a career in science.  
 

 

 
 
Helen photographed with her two 
Victoria University of Wellington 
supervisors:  
(L) Dr Rob Kyyzers and  
(R) Associate Professor Peter 
Northcote.  
 
Her PhD thesis was titled “New 
Halogenated Secondary Metabolites 
from Red Algae of the South 

Pacific”. 
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Photo courtesy of Victoria University of Wellington. 

  
Helen was awarded a three-year New Zealand Health Research Council Pacific Postdoctoral Research Fellowship 
in 2018, which she is undertaking in the Chemical Genetics laboratory at Victoria University of Wellington.  Now 
that her children are older she has been able to visit collaborators at the Scientific Research Organisation of 
Samoa in Apia, Samoan and to collect plants for her research.”  
 
Her current research aims to improve our understanding of a traditional Samoan anti-inflammatory medicinal plant  
and its potential in the treatment of human diseases. She is also investigating the science behind other traditional 
medicines including those of the Cook Islands, Samoa and New Zealand. It is anticipated that this aspect of the 
research will scientifically validate the use of traditional medicines, or perhaps discover other treatments that they 
could be useful for.  
 
Helen writes “My journey has certainly been challenging and I attribute the achievements I have attained to the 
support and advice offered by so many people, all of whom I am immensely grateful towards. I have also been very 
fortunate and am thankful to have received considerable scholarship support, one of which was a Zonta Club of 
Mana (who have avidly supported the students of HHT) award received in my undergraduate studies. These 
scholarships greatly alleviated the financial stresses of being a student and raising a young family. One 
disadvantage throughout my studies was the inability to travel to conferences or visit other natural products 
laboratories outside of VUW due to the combination of family commitments and financial limitations.”  
 
She is passionate about helping other Pasifika students in Science. “As a student, I was a mentor for Te Ropu 
Awhina which involved mentoring undergraduate Pasifika students at Victoria University of Wellington in subjects 
that I was familiar with, mostly chemistry.  This role also involved outreach projects, where we would go to low 
socioeconomic areas in Wellington and give primary, intermediate and high-school students a day of ‘hands-on’ 
science.  They were exposed to the fun behind science and hopefully inspired to take science as a subject.” 
 

 
 
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic the Award ceremony for Helen will be delayed until 2021. 
  

Subject to the restrictions of Covid-19, Helen plans to use the Zonta Science 
Award to travel to the Helmholtz Centre for Ocean Research, Kiel, Germany 
where she will be based in the laboratory of Professor Deniz Tasmedir (pictured 
left).  
 
Professor Tasmedir is the Head of the Marine Natural Products Research Unit 
and her research takes both a chemical and biological approach to natural 
products research. She has experience in plant and marine-based natural 
products research and her interest in the development of anti-cancer drugs 

strongly aligns with those of Helen.  
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2022 Dr Tara McAllister 
Tara is a mother of two, Māori (Te Aitanga ā Māhaki and Ngāti Porou), a diversity advocate, a freshwater ecologist 
and academic. She acknowledges the benefit for science in respecting mātauranga Māori, incorporating traditional 
knowledge and environmental stewardship. She has also participated in research on the gender and racist bias 
resulting in the under-representation of Māori, Pasifika and women in academia. She is a staunch advocate for 
women in science. 
 

 TV1 
 
Tara was born in Tokoroa and went to Trident High School in Whakatāne where she received encouragement from 
one of her teachers. In her application for the Zonta Science Award she wrote "Prior to being in Mr Thompson's 
biology class, I was not particularly interested or engaged in school. I had been suspended and had a reputation as 
a bit of a trouble maker. Mr Thompson nurtured my enthusiasm for science." Since then Tara has since inspired 
many young persons through various Science outreach programmes. 
 

Tara gained a BSc at Victoria University studying marine biology and ecology. In 2018 she graduated with a PhD 

from Canterbury University. Her thesis studied cyanobacteria (microscopic organisms) which caused toxic blooms 
in the braided rivers of South Canterbury and was titled "Phormidium accrual cycles in Canterbury rivers: the 
effects of nutrients and flow." 
 
She continued this research as a postdoctoral fellow at Te Pūnaha Matatini, University of Auckland and in 2022 
was appointed as a Research Fellow in ecology and mātauranga Māori at Victoria University in the Centre for 
Science in Society. Her research is internationally recognised for providing insights into the effects of toxic blooms 
on the ecosystem. She has published and presented her work both in NZ and overseas 
 

 
 
Tara will use her Award to visit Assistant Professor Kat Milligan-McClennan, an indigenous woman scientist at the 
University of Connecticut to explore new ideas and learn new laboratory techniques which will be of benefit to NZ 
researchers. 
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The Award Ceremony was delayed due to Covid but finally took place on 7 September at Victoria University. Tara 
was accompanied by her mother and her two preschool sons. Guests were welcomed by Professor Rawinia 
Higgins, Deputy Vice Chancellor (Māori) and Anna Jackson, President of the Zonta Club of Wellington. Guest 
speaker Desirae Kirby, former Governor of Zonta District 16 (representing all clubs within New Zealand) spoke of 
the challenges she had experienced as a chemical engineer in a male dominated profession. Dame Claudia 
Orange, Zonta Club of Wellington, presented the Award. 
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Sponsors – without whom this would not have been possible! 
 
To help us get started we received $5,000 from the 1990 Commission and other support came from United Bank, 
BP NZ Ltd, Progressive Enterprises Ltd, Boral Industries Ltd and Lane Walker Rudkin Industries Ltd.  

 
For the first three Awards the air travel sponsor was British Airways but when they retracted from New Zealand 

routes that funding ceased. 

The Balivean Trust (the Charles Alexander Fleming Trust) sponsored the medals for the first six Awards. We also 
received grants from the Sutherland Trust. 

The John Ilott Charitable Trust is an enduring sponsor having contributed biennially (when requested) since the 

first Award.  

New Zealand Wool Board was a major sponsor for three Awards from 1994-1998 and AgResearch was a major 

sponsor for three Awards 2000-2004. 

As well as sponsoring the first Award British Petroleum (BP Oil NZ) was a major sponsor for eight Awards from 

1996 to 2010.  

For 2004, 2006 and 2008 Zonta worked in partnership with Building Research who not only provided a three-year 

scholarship of $75,000 for a PhD student but also supported Zonta with administrative costs. 

In 2014, 2016 and 2018 the gold sponsor was Dr Jilly Evans PhD FRSNZ, an outstanding NZ scientist who has 

had a successful career in the US developing new pharmaceuticals. It was a great pleasure to have her participate 
in the Award ceremony at Government House on 6 May 2014. 

The silver sponsor in 2014 was the School Science Advisors Association, courtesy of Dr Colin Walker. In 2016 
the Harbour City Rotary Club donated $4,000 on the winding up of the Club. 

Istar Limited became a gold sponsor for the 2016 Award to honour the memory of Dr Diana Edwards (1923-
2014) and since then has made an annual donation. 

In 2022 philanthropic organisation Clare became the sole sponsor and the amount of the award was increased to a 
generous $25,000. 

The support of the members of the Zonta Club of Wellington, delegated through the Zonta Science Committee, is 
inestimable. Not only does the club provide many voluntary hours of expertise to administer the Award but the club 
makes a financial contribution each year from other fund raising activities. In addition the Science Award benefited 
from funds remaining in the Design Awards account when that enterprise ceased. 

Individual members of the Zonta Club of Wellington have risen to the occasion when required. Lesley Dawson, the 
convenor of the Zonta Science Committee for the 2002 Award was responsible for sponsorship that year from Hills 
Pet Nutrition New Zealand Ltd. Agnes Espineda, has been responsible for sponsorship through Tactics. Souella 
Cumming has provided sponsorship through KPMG and is especially thanked for sponsoring secondary school 

students to Award ceremonies.  

Sincere thanks to all our sponsors. 
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Zonta International  

 
Zonta International is a global organisation of executives and professionals working together to advance the status 
of women through service and advocacy. Zonta was founded in 1919 in Buffalo, New York and the headquarters 
are in Chicago, USA.  
 
Worldwide in 2022 there are over 31,000 members and more than 1,200 Clubs in 67 countries. Zonta has 
consultative status with United Nations agencies and has permanent observers at the United Nations in New York, 
Paris and Geneva. 
 
The name Zonta is derived from a Sioux Indian word meaning honest and trustworthy. Zonta’s symbol is a yellow 
rose.  
 
The Zonta Club of Wellington  
 
The Zonta Club of Wellington was the second to be founded in New Zealand, after Auckland. It was chartered on 
19 May 1969. It is one of 27 clubs in New Zealand (District 16) and has approximately 50 members. Zonta 
members (also known as Zontians) volunteer their time and talents for many service projects locally, nationally and 
internationally.  
 
The Aim of the Zonta Science Award  

 
Historically women are under-represented in the fields of science, technology, engineering and mathematics 
(STEM fields) not just in New Zealand but worldwide. The reasons for this gender gap are many including attitudes 
and influences from home, school, workplace and society. Zonta aims to increase the diversity in career choice for 
women and does this through a celebration of women in science. 
 
Women who have achieved a PhD have already demonstrated a commitment to science but in the first few years 
after gaining a PhD there is often a period where support is needed while establishing a career path. The Zonta 
Science Award is not for the ‘top scientist’ but for an emerging scientist who will benefit greatly from this support. 
An opportunity to travel and meet other scientists in their chosen field is therefore an important component of the 
Award. 
 
A winning attribute is the ability to communicate science and in this way serve as a role model for younger women 
and girls considering science as a career. In reading the profiles of the winners in this album their commitment to 
science education is truly inspiring.  
 
Although the Award is given to one person, the benefits to the wider community are far-reaching. Winners have all 
demonstrated a passion for their science and a willingness to share their knowledge not only with their peers but 
also with students and the general public. Zonta believes that increasing an understanding of science will help 
change attitudes towards science for the benefit of society. 
 
 
Further information can be obtained by visiting the website: 
www.zontawellington,org.nz 
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Times, Evening Post, Dominion, Dominion Post, Dominion Sunday Times, Gravida website, Massey (Magazine for 
alumni and friends of Massey University), Landcare Research, New Zealand Listener, New Zealand Science 
Monthly, New Zealand Woman’s Weekly, Nor’West News, Victoria University website, Otago University website, 
Waitomo News, Waikato University website, Wellington City Council. 

Unless specified, photographs are courtesy of Zontians: Janine Davie, Lynn McKenzie and Dame Margaret 
Sparrow. 

Yellow rose by artist Dr Kate Coolahan ONZM, foundation member, Zonta Club of Wellington. 
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